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Figure 2. Fragment length distributions. The green graph represents
the fragment length distribution from the "400,000 year old cave
bear (Ursus denigeri) from Sima de los Huesos [37], where a new
extraction method was used, specifically designed for the recovery
of short fragments. The blue graph shows the fragment length
distribution from the "700,000 year old horse (Equus) from Thistle
Creek [49], which was extracted using a standard aDNA extraction
method. The dashed line is an extrapolation from the cave bear
fragment length distribution, to suggest the potential increase in
recovery of short fragments for the horse sample, had the improved
extraction method been used.
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positions where ≥80% of the sequences agreed and coverage was
at least two. For some positions with lower consensus support,
manual consensus calls were made where justiﬁable (Table S1).
The ﬁnal consensus sequence covers 16,305 bp of the cave bear
mitochondrial genome. Most of the missing sequence information
(∼480 bp) is in the D loop, including a ∼320-bp stretch of repetitive sequence that cannot be resolved with short sequences.
Outside the D loop, only ﬁve positions remain undetermined.
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• Binding buﬀer contains
GuSCN and sodium acetate

• Binding buﬀer contains
GuHCl and isopropanol

• Ra7o binding buﬀer:extract
best at 1:2

• Ra7o binding buﬀer:extract
at least 7:1

• Silica suspension

• Binding columns

Endogenous DNA content
Ancient DNA extracts:
Target 0.1-4.0%
Microorganismal
83.5%
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median=4%
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Figure 2. Sampling a tooth. (a) The tooth is split on the transverse plane using a cutting disk, (b) the
dentine inside the root is removed creating a hollow root cap that is likely to be enriched for cementum.
The root cap is crushed and used for DNA extraction, while the dentine can serve as adequate substrate for
stable isotope analysis or radiocarbon dating.

Skins:
80-98%,
median=88.4%

the human reference genome Hg19, HS Build37.1, using bwa38 with the samse function using standard
parameters except that seeding was disabled, following published recommendations39. We used all the
sequences that mapped uniquely to one position in the human reference genome and then removed
duplicate sequences from the output bam file using the rmdup function in samtools40. The relevant summary statistics (Supplementary Tables S1-S3) used to estimate the endogenous DNA fraction (fraction
of uniquely mapped human sequences divided by the total number of sequences passing trimming)
and sequence clonality (proportion of duplicate human sequences), were extracted with a custom Perl
script. The clonality of each library will increase with increased sequencing depth, implying that the
overall sequencing efficiency (fraction of non-duplicated endogenous DNA sequences divided by total
sequences) decreases. Hence we down-sampled the raw sequencing files (fastq) to match the smallest
number of sequences per bone to allow for a direct comparison of sequencing efficiency with or without
the new extraction methods.
We also investigated the data for signatures of DNA damage. This was done in part to confirm that
the profiled human DNA was not modern contamination, and in part to measure if the pre-digestion
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Increasing the chances: target capture
approaches
Multiplexed DNA Sequence Capture of Mitochondrial
Genomes Using PCR Products
Tomislav Maricic*, Mark Whitten, Svante Pääbo
Department of Evolutionary Genetics, Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, Leipzig, Germany

Abstract
Background: To utilize the power of high-throughput sequencers, target enrichment methods have been developed. The
majority of these require reagents and equipment that are only available from commercial vendors and are not suitable for
the targets that are a few kilobases in length.
Methodology/Principal Findings: We describe a novel and economical method in which custom made long-range PCR
products are used to capture complete human mitochondrial genomes from complex DNA mixtures. We use the method to
capture 46 complete mitochondrial genomes in parallel and we sequence them on a single lane of an Illumina GAII
instrument.
Conclusions/Significance: This method is economical and simple and particularly suitable for targets that can be amplified
by PCR and do not contain highly repetitive sequences such as mtDNA. It has applications in population genetics and
forensics, as well as studies of ancient DNA.
Citation: Maricic T, Whitten M, Pääbo S (2010) Multiplexed DNA Sequence Capture of Mitochondrial Genomes Using PCR Products. PLoS ONE 5(11): e14004.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0014004

• PCR-based bait construc7on
• Hybridiza7on-based capture in solu7on
• Applicable to all non-model organisms, if high quality
DNA from a close rela7ve is available
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Introduction

Methods that enrich DNA samples for particular DNA

library preparation. First, eight hundred ng of DNA were sonicated
(Bioruptor, Diogenode, Liege, Belgium) five times for seven minutes

Enrichment using bead capture
Step 1: bait prepara7on
Long-range PCR

Sonica7on

Bio7nylated adapter liga7on

mtDNA

Seg 1

Seg 2
Bait immobiliza7on

Streptavidin coated magne7c beads

Denatura7on

Maricic et al 2010

Enrichment using bead capture
Step 2: ﬁshing
DNA extract

Adapter liga7on

Capture

Denatura7on

Washing

Elu7on
Maricic et al 2010

Example: Evolu7onary rela7onships
and specia7on in guenons
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What’s so interes7ng about guenon
specia7on?
African primates
African great apes

Guenons

4 species
10 taxa

36 species
80 taxa
Most diverse
group of
African primates
Credit: Ed
Yong

Great apes versus guenons:
Clade age
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Great apes versus guenons:
Morphological diversity
African great apes

Guenons

Great apes versus guenons:
Chromosomal diversity
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2q Fusion: Structure, Paralogy, and Evolution

five tested individuals, despite the fact that the PCR analyses
of the Y-containing hybrid indicated the presence of ∼100 kb
of paralogy to the two clones used as probes. FISH also failed
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cts from chromosome 2. However, only a portion of the
ssembled sequence—a total of ∼350 kb on the ends of the
ontig—is unique to chromosome 2.
Sequences closely flanking the
elomere-repeat arrays (red zone,
H
ig. 1C) amplified from seven or
more chromosomes, with one assay
mplifying a product from 13 diferent chromosomes, including
hromosome 22. A 40-kb block
ommon to only chromosomes 2
nd 22 and defined by four PCR asays (blue zone) adjoins the region
f multichromosomal segments.
ne assay within this block is also
ositive for chromosome 15, due to
he retrotransposition of a proessed pseudogene of SNRPA1 from
he intron-containing copy on
2
hromosome 15 prior to the segmental duplication that gave rise to
he larger block of homology beween 2qFus and 22qter (Fan et al.
002). On the opposite side of the
elomere-repeat arrays is a 150-kb
lock (green zone) defined by 21
CR assays that are common to
hromosomes 2, 9, and Y in the hyrid panel.

uorescence In Situ
ybridization (FISH)

econd, in order to more precisely
efine the chromosomal location of
equences homologous to this reion, we performed FISH analyses
sing the five BAC clones comprisng the 2qFus contig. The results are
ummarized in Figure 1A and
hown schematically for three of
he BACs in Figure 2. Sequences in
P11–395L14, which contains the
usion site, hybridize to five promient sites, 2qFus, 9q13, 9p11.2,
pter (9p24), and 22qter (22q13.3),
s well as to several other chromoomal ends with lower intensity.
P11–480C16 produces FISH sigals at 2qFus, 2q11.2, 9p11.2, 9q13,
nd 9pter, as observed recently by
Martin et al. (Martin et al. 2002).
P11–65I12 produces signals at
qFus and 2q11.2 (not shown). On
he other side of the fusion site,
P11–432G15 produces FISH sigals at 2qFus and 22qter. Although
he hybrid-panel analyses had imlicated these chromosomes, FISH
emonstrates that there are at least
hree sites of homology on chromoome 9 and two sites on chromoome 2.
Surprisingly, FISH signals were
ot observed on chromosome Y in
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Figure 2 Summary of fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analyses of hominid chromosomes
using BACs RP11–480C16 (green), RP11–395L14 (blue), and RP11–432G15 (red) derived from the
ancestral fusion site in human 2q13–q14.1. Data for chromosomes 2, 9, and 22, which carry the major
blocks of paralogy in human, are shown in the top panels so that the banding patterns are not
obscured by the FISH signals. Other chromosomes are shown in the bottom panel. A total of at least
six metaphase spreads were examined for each probe in each species (one individual each). Hybridization signals seen at each location were scored from digitized images on an intensity scale of 1–4 on
each probe in each species. The cumulative scores were normalized to that of the location with highest
cumulative score in each experiment. The area of each dot is proportional to this normalized score.
Dots are aligned with the midpoint of observed FISH signals for each location. The asterisk indicates
where hybridization was seen on one homolog only. Ideograms are redrawn from Yunis and Prakash
(1982). Accession numbers for the three clones are given in Fig. 1. Human 2p- and 2q-specific clones,
RP11–90H11 and RP11–47E6, respectively, were used to verify the identity of hominid chromosomes
orthologous to 2p and 2q (i.e., chimpanzee 12 and 13, respectively) (not shown).
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46 chromosomes in
humans, 48 in other
great apes
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Pronounced karyotypic diversity:
48-72 chromosomes
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Samples, samples, samples…
• Guenons present in 44 African countries
– Finding animals? Highly restricted and diﬃcult to access
distribu7on ranges
– How to sample? Arboreal, shy, cryp7c
– Permits?

Cercopithecini
species richness
# species

Samples, samples, samples…
• Guenons present in 44 African countries
– Finding animals? Highly restricted and diﬃcult to access
distribu7on ranges
– How to sample? Arboreal, shy, cryp7c
– Permits?

• Ca. 1/3 of all guenon taxa are red-listed

Cri7cally
endangered

Endangered

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Samples, samples, samples…
• Guenons present in 44 African countries
– Finding animals? Highly restricted and diﬃcult to access
distribu7on ranges
– How to sample? Arboreal, shy, cryp7c
– Permits?

• Ca. 1/3 of all guenon taxa are red-listed
• Solu7on? Museums!!

Sample collec7on from up to 100
years-old specimens

MfN Berlin, Germany

RBINS Brussels, Belgium

RMCA Tervuren, Belgium

NHM London, UK

Marker choice:
MtDNA (mitochondrial DNA)
• 200 - 2,000 mitochondria/living cell
• Beqer preserved due to double
membrane
• Target capture to enrich for the en7re
mitochondrial genome: more sequence
informa7on than most previous studies

Hybridiza7on-based
enrichment of target
DNA
(Maricic et al. 2010)

Figure 1. Overview of the capture-on-beads method. On the left the production of the im
shown; on the right the production of a pool of indexed libraries which are used in the cap

Complete mtDNA genomes of 57 taxa
successfully sequenced!
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when it was used as the crown node of macaques. The
strongest effect was on the age of the root (difference of
ca. 0.5 myr) and the relatively older nodes. Differences
diminished toward the tips, so that the age of the ingroup
differed by 0.3 myr, whereas the ages of species group
radiations differed by approximately 0.06 myr.
The split between Colobinae and Cercopithecinae
was dated to approximately 19 Ma (22.9–15.1; 95%
highest posterior density [HPD] interval), the split
between Papionini and Cercopithecini to approximately
12.3 Ma (15.0–9.6 95% HPD). The first radiation
within Cercopithecini was estimated to have occurred
approximately 9.6 Ma (11.7–7.5 95% HPD). We identified
4 radiation events at different taxonomic levels (Fig. 1).
First, between 9.6 and 9.3 Ma (11.7–7.3 95% HPD), major
genera were formed: Miopithecus and Allenopithecus split
from all other guenons. Second, between 7.4 and 6.8 Ma
(9.1–5.3 95% HPD), most species groups originated:
The C. hamlyni species group with the representative
C. hamlyni; the C. aethiops species group—Chlorocebus;
the clade with C. diana, Cercopithecus roloway, C. neglectus,
and the Cercopithecus mona species group; the genus
Erythrocebus; and finally, the clade containing C. mitis
and C. cephus species groups (Fig. 1). Third, between 2.4
and 2.1 Ma (3.0–1.7 95% HPD), diversification occurred
within the species groups. Finally, within the past 1 myr
(1.9–0.1 95% HPD), most subspecies evolved, notably
within Cercopithecus ascanius, the eastern radiation of C.
mitis, and within C. pogonias.
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FIGURE 4. Geography of speciation based on mtDNA data. Range
overlap plotted against divergence time shows the pattern predicted
when species splits are driven by geographic isolation (see text for
details). The regression line is plotted in black. See Supplementary
Figure S8 for the corresponding analyses on nuclear data.

Allopatry as the main mode of
specia7on in guenons

with a scenario of allopatric speciation (Fig. 4 and
Supplementary Fig. S8). Based on mtDNA, the
Y-intercept of the regression between range overlap and
node age for the entire group of Cercopithecini was
−0.05 and not significantly different from 0 (P = 0.25),
while the slope was positive and significantly different
Prevalence of grass pollen = aridiﬁca7onfrom
(Bonneﬁlle
2010) R2 = 0.53, P = Guschanski
0 (adjusted
4.7 ×10−10
). 2013, Syst Biol
et al.
Differential diversification through time.—We used mtDNA
The reconstruction of ancestral geographic ranges

The mystery of Cercopithecus dryas

C. diana

Chl. tantalus

C. dryas

Remnant popula7on of the Diana species group?
Member of the Aethiops species group?

The mystery of Cercopithecus dryas

Type specimen C. dryas at RMCA

Mul7ple transi7ons to terrestrial
locomo7on

Three independent transi7ons to terrestriality
supported by morphological data

Guschanski et al. 2013, Syst Biol

Contras7ng nuclear and mitochondrial
phylogene7c trees
Nuclear
DNA
nuclear DNA
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Possible contributors to disparity in
species richness
African great
apes

Guenons
• Sexual selec7on
• Chromosomal evolu7on
• (Ancient) hybridiza7on
Credit: Ed Yong
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36 species
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• …

Summary and outlook
• Natural history collec7on are an invaluable
resource!
• New (extrac7on and capture) methods
facilitate the work with museum specimens
• The evolu7onary history of guenons is
complex, requires integra7ve analyses
• Evidence for ancient hybridiza7on: whole
genome data needed
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